Abb. 3. Profil der 525 cm ^Bande bei hoher Auflösung.
On the Nature of the Nt Center in KCl
Institut für Physikalische Chemie der Universität Münster, Germany (Z. Naturforsch. 23 a, 1407-1408 [1968] ; received 12 July 1968) Evidence is presented to show that the NT absorption band in additively colored KCl is identical with the R + band of SCHNEIDER and RABIN. Formation of this center gives an explanation for the low thermal stability of R centers. Thermal stability and mechanisms of formation and destruction of such ionized centers are discussed. Equivalent centers are postulated in other alkali halides. In KBr the reported positions of Nt and R + bands are almost identical.
M and R centers have been shown by kinetic thermodynamic 2 and electron spin resonance studies 3 -4 to be aggregates of two and three F centers respectively, but the nature of the N centers is still unknown although from analogy they might be expected to be complexes of four F centers as proposed by PICK 5 . Measurements of the relative intensities 6-8 and kinetics of formation 7 ' 9 and destruction 7 indicate that the Nt band at about 960 nm 7> 9 and the N2 band at 1028 nm 7 (1080 nm according to 9 ) belong to different centers. According to kinetic studies 1 the N2 center indeed contains four F centers while Nj^ consists of only two. The R + center, that is a complex of two F centers and a negative ion vacancy, also has an absorption band at 960 nm 10 and it is the purpose of this paper to present evidence showing that Nt and R + centers are, in all likelihood, identical. Such ionized F aggregate centers can be formed by redistribution of thermally liberated electrons leading to an equilibrium * between neutral and ionized centers: with G = a = F + being an isolated negative ion vacancy. The equilibrium constant b (T) can be expected to have a smaller value than a(T) (and presumably smaller than 1) due to the odd number of electrons in an R and even number in an R + center resulting in a high concentration of R + relative to all other ionized centers. This mechanism also gives an explanation for the thermal destruction of R centers at or slightly above room temperature not requiring migration of vacancies or vacancy pairs. It postulates growth of the Nx band during thermal destruction of R centers and a small fraction of R centers pertaining up to temperatures high enough to permit dissociation of aggregates via migration of negative ion vacancies. Both effects have indeed been observed 7 ' 9 , but the absorption remaining in the RI and R2 band locations has been attributed to higher excited states of the N centers 7 . Heating experiments on bleached crystals should reveal a small temperature range of rapid decrease of aggregate centers to a lower concentration followed at higher temperatures by complete destruction of aggregates due to migration of negative ion vacancies. The temperature range of rapid destruction corresponds to equilibrium ratios ^R = nR + /"R> = ••• close to one and is characteristic of the particular center, being lowest for the R center. These effects can be seen on the figure given by HALPERIN et al. 9 ' **.
HIRAI et al. 11 observed conversion of the Nt band into R bands with F illumination at -110 °C, too low a temperature for vacancy migration. This experiment can be interpreted in terms of a redistribution of electrons according to the equation
and is additional strong evidence for the R + model of the Nj center. The sum of all ionized centers in a crystal containing F and F aggregate centers should be equal to the number of isolated negative ion vacancies present before bleaching. This number is very small since the highly mobile cation vacancies readily combine with free negative ion vacancies to form vacancy pairs as long as their numbers are equal. Therefore ionized aggregate centers should be observable only in crystals containing more negative than positive ion vacancies due to the presence of divalent anions like 0 and S . CT -is a common impurity in additively colored crystals since OH" group originally present are converted to O --during additive colaration 12 giving rise to absorption bands in the UV at 430 and 283 nm 13 . A band near 1400 nm has been repeatedly observed in such crystals 12, 14_16 . It seems to be identical with the M + band of SCHNEIDER and RABIN 10 . Like the M band it reaches its maximum during early stages of bleaching 12 .
In crystals free of divalent anion impurities (or with equal or higher numbers of divalent cation impurities) the ionized aggregate centers can be formed as unstable intermediates by thermal or optical ionization of aggregates. They can be converted back to aggregate centers by capturing an electron or they can combine with a cation vacancy thus forming a complex consisting of F centers and a vacancy pair. Again an equilibrium must exist between free vacancy pairs (symbolized by ©©), F centers and aggregates and complexes of F centers with vacancy pairs:
The same arguments apply for the relative magnitude of b' (T) as for b(T) in Eq. (1). Evidence for such F center vacancy pair complexes has indeed been found 12 .
The Nt band on the other hand seems to occur only in crystals originally containing a considerable concentration of OH" groups (like the extensively used Harshaw material) because no attempts were made to prevent hydrolysis during melt growth of the crystals. Equivalent centers should occur in other alkali halides as well, but considerably less experimental work has been done on them. In KBr the positions of Ni and R + bands have been reported at 1070 and 1020 nm respectively 10 . The difference is not larger than the uncertainty in the N2 band location in KCl 7 and additional experiments must reveal whether this difference is real. I wish to thank Dr. ALLEN B. SCOTT for introducing me into this field of research and for valuable discussions on the subject.
